PRAYER REQUESTS 6-17-18
*Clepper Family (Lori Wiles’ cousin’s family) Lori’s cousin’s mother-in-law recently passed away. This happened after
losing his mother last month.
*Lois Walsh (Lori Wiles’ great aunt) She is very ill with a severe UTI after many other ones this year. She is 91 yrs. old.
*Derek L. (Rob Plocki’s friend of a friend) He has been recently diagnosed with Hodgkin Lymphoma. He is 38 yrs. old
with 4 children.
*Paul Lazaro (1 yr. old grandson of Steigerwald’s neighbors) He will have surgery on June 22nd to repair his esophagus
and, later, he will have surgery on his lung. Prayers for safe surgery, healing and for his very worried family.
*Lafferty family friends Pray for humility, conviction of sin, repentance and forgiveness during family crises.
* Individuals in car wreck witnessed by Cierra McClary Pray for healing and strength.
*Carly and Randy Parrack’s baby Praises that their healthy baby boy, Rhoby, has been born!
*Jackson and Sadlowe Family Prayers for positive test results and safe travels as Jackson and family travel to Minnesota for his two year bone marrow transplant.
*Kathy Snazizi (Vivian Parker’s niece) Please pray for her as her husband passed away.
*Mary Brown (Vivian Parker’s friend) Prayers for her as she is coming to Hilman for surgery.
*Bob & Hanson Prayers for them as they have returned to China for the summer.
*Mark Shaffer (Nicole Feather’s father) Prayers for complete healing after surgery & battling pneumonia.
*Jane (Donald Wiles’ mother) Prayers for Jane as she is now living with her sister and is under home hospice care.

Please Pray for the following ,who have continuing concerns:
*Bolded requests indicate a recent update.
Prayers for the efforts to grow and plant.
Prayers for the lost and those seeking the Lord.
Evelyn Vento & family Prayers for Evelyn as she is in hospice care. Prayers for family strength.
Pedro Prayers for protection and safe return home to his family in June & that he continues growing closer to God.
Patty Kos Prayers that Patty will have more strength and be more active.
Mark Fox, wife Robin and family (friend of Bob & Bonnie McGinnis) Mark’s condition (ALS) continues to deteriorate. His ability to breath is increasingly difficult. Pray for God’s peace and comfort .
Charlene Morrison (Vikki Ferguson’s aunt) Prayers as she has been diagnosed with breast cancer.
Jase, Rob & Michelle Plocki Continued prayers for Jase as he grows and will be receiving another heart catheterization
in August or September. Prayers that this next catheterization is safe and very successful and that his aorta grows correctly so he never needs open heart surgery again. Prayers for strength & comfort for Rob & Michelle.
Ed (Jennifer Sadlowe’s colleague) He has been diagnosed with stomach cancer. Prayers for healing, courage, strength
and patience.
Sue and her son -(Debbie Steigerwald’s friend) Important Evaluations are completed and they are in a waiting period.
Prayers that positive decisions are made in the best interest of her son and family.

More Continuing Concerns :
Kara Snavely (friend of visitor Sue Bice) Prayers for her as she battles cancer. Kara is 12 years old.

Sonny (Gina McCoy’s co-worker) Prayers for strength while caring for his young children as his wife struggles with
cancer. Prayers that Guardian Protection Services will continue to give joyously while praising God.
Kirra and her mother Cassie (Gina McCoy’s co-worker’s niece) Kirra is 2 years old and undergoing many tests in the
hospital. Prayers that doctors will discover the source of her problems and peace and comfort for her mother.
Matt Taylor (Ed Taylor’s nephew) Prayers as he continues to fight brain cancer.
Logan and his family (Amanda Viega’s co-worker’s 16 yr. old cousin) He was diagnosed with an untreatable tumor in
his brain stem. Prayers that doctors can help.
Jocelyn Blystone (Janelle Reck’s friend) She is a young mother who has cancer. Prayers for success of chemotherapy.
Pam Kos - (Kos’s sister-in-law) Continued healing and strength regarding kidney dialyses.

Kat Gardner - Continued healing and strength and success with current treatments.
Barbara Parker -(Bennie Parker’s S-I-L) Prayers for successful cancer treatments.
Paxton Renk - (Mickey Casey’s grandson) His grandfather ministers at Colliers Way Church of Christ. Paxton (very
young) was diagnosed with cancer & is receiving chemotherapy.
Isaiah Vinay (good friend’s son of Jeff and Anne Steigerwald) He continues to heal from a motor boat accident that
severely injured his leg. Continued prayers for health and recovery and help with diabetes.
Darlene -(Rachel Adairs’s step-mom) Prayers for successful chemo treatments on breast cancer.
Wendy Michalow -(Flannery Loudon’s friend’s mother) Prayers for family and for Wendy as she is battling cancer.

Nikki Soster -(Jenny Lafferty’s friend) Prayers as she is struggling with a late diagnoses of Lyme Disease & mom of 4.
Louise - (Liz Fisher’s grandmother) Continued battle of cancer.
Riley Walker - (Toni Morrow’s young old cousin) - glioma on optic nerve. Prayers that treatments continue to be successful.
Mary (Linda Bechtel’s friend) Prayers as her father struggles with terminal lung cancer.

